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Diary Dates

Friday 15 December 
Last day of Term 4

Monday 29 January 2018 
First day of Term 1, 2018

Wednesday 31 January 
CORKA day at Waterworld –

Thursday 1 & Friday 2 February 
Life Education Van 

12-16 February 
R-6 Swimming lesson Acquadome

5 & 19 February, 5 & 23 March,  
3 April 
Cultural Day Uncle Moogy

30 March 
Easter – Good Friday

2 April 
Easter – Easter Monday

13 April 
Last Day of Term 1

As the year draws to a close, sincere thanks to families and staff for your continued support 
throughout 2017. We farewell Alistair Knight who has won a teaching position at Endeavour 
College and Sue Coldbeck who has retired from DECD after many years of dedicated 
service.  We welcome Patrick Sorrentino who is taking up the position of Secondary teacher.

Wishing everyone a very happy and safe Christmas break and look forward to catching up in 
the new year. 

Bronwyn Milera, Principal

On Wednesday 13th December, we enjoyed an awesome Christmas Concert 
organised by the staff and students together.  The Christmas Committee and Aunty 
Kassie worked so hard – and we cannot thank our SSOs enough for all their input.  It is 
the first time in recent years that we have had such an ambitious event, held on a stage, on 
the oval, and we were ecstatic to see so many families here, to watch the show.

The whole school got involved in making the banners for our stage, the SSO’s, Uncle Col and 
Uncle Steven worked hard to create the design and get the students to all contribute to the 
finished product making it look amazing.

It takes a lot of bravery to get up on the stage and perform in front of people, we are really 
proud of all students who put in weeks of rehearsal time, and then performed their pieces 
and we think they should be so proud of their performances.

The students said “Ground Force Performing Arts taught the R-2 class and 3-7 students 
about fun dancing like Hip Hop. They helped us prepare a dance for the Christmas concert. 
They taught us old skool Hip Hop moves like the Reebok, Running Man, Smurf and Body 
Roll. We danced to ‘ABC’ by the Jackson 5 and ‘It’s Like That’ by Run DMC. We felt great 
performing, we felt nervous at first, but then we felt happy because the audience loved it.”

Kassie worked with students wanting to be in the Choir. They spent many lessons preparing 
the songs and did an amazing job on the night. They sang ‘Fire Flies’ and ‘You’re a mean one 
Mr Grinch’.  (Continued next page)

Wishing all families 
a safe and happy 

holiday break!



SA Water Visit
SA Water visited Kaurna Plains School and wrote about their visit in their internal newsletter. Here is the article below:

Talking water at Kaurna Plains School
Trish Larking and Sarah Smith attended Kaurna Plains School, an 
Aboriginal school, to talk to students aged 11 and 13 years about the 
water cycle. The class had entered a school competition to build the water 
cycle using LEGO pieces while learning about sustainable water use.

To maximise student engagement, Trish and Sarah sat with the students 
in a circle and explained what they do at SA Water. Trish introduced 
herself as a Kokotha/Mirning woman. Her people are from the Nullarbor 
plains. She talked about her work at SA Water as an engineer. Sarah, a 
Narungga woman of the Yorke Peninsula Lands, explained her tasks as 
an environmental officer and that she is also our Reconciliation Action 
Plan Coordinator.

The students’ LEGO project achieved a mechanical design award and 
saw them place tenth from the 30 teams who participated in the Lego 

CORKA Disco
On Wednesday 6th of December Kaurna Plains School held their 3rd CORKA disco. This disco is a celebration of the students who 
attend school regularly, have a positive attitude towards their school work and display the CORKA values both in the classroom and 
the school yard. We celebrated with a live DJ mixing up tunes, sausages and a dance off competition.

Next year we are hoping to continue the CORKA discos with new and exciting changes!! 

League Challenge 2017.

Having explained the water cycle, and just how many people are involved 
in getting water that is safe to drink to homes across the State, and taking 
used water away, Trish asked the students what job they would like to do 
at SA Water?

One of the students quickly replied, “engineer”.

Trish and Sarah’s visit was the first time SA Water had visited an Aboriginal 
school in Adelaide.  As part of our commitment to Reconciliation, a 
program to meet the needs of Aboriginal schools across South Australia 
will be developed. SA Water is also set to revisit the school to participate 
in Careers Day and the Kaurna Plains School students will visit our Kauwi 
Interpretive Centre at the Adelaide Desalination Plant.

Sarah Smith, RAP Coordinator

Christmas Concert (Continued)
Biak has been working with Aunty Kassie over the term refining 
his drumming skills. He displayed his sensational skills in his 
performance of “Heathens” by 21 Pilots on the night.
Aunty Kassie worked so hard over the year and the performances 
of the students showed all the efforts they made together.
We are proud of our secondary students for their input this 
year.  Aileen sang a wonderful Kaurna rendition of Silent Night 
– Warratina.  To have performances in the language of this land 
is really very special, and so important in this time of language 
revival.  Secondary students, Aileen, Gemma & Kiara (with Uncle 
Alistair performing a cameo) are to be commended for their 
amusing stage performance of The Grinch.  The whole class was 

also involved in making the props and the cookies which they 
hope you enjoyed eating.  It was a lovely way to say a farewell to 
Uncle Alistair who leaves us at the end of this year.
The night wouldn’t have been successful at all if it wasn’t for the 
families, friends and wider community who came to support our 
students and the school. Staff were excited by the turn out, it 
really helped to set the atmosphere for an outstanding concert.
The efforts of the SSO’s to collect donations from organisations 
was exceptional. We could tell how much the community enjoyed 
the raffle and can see that the SSO’s efforts were well worth it.
Even the staff got involved! Well done everyone.  
(See pictures front page)



YUMI DEADLY MATHS – TIME

VET - Cert 1 Construction 

This term, the 3-5 class has also been learning about 
Time in Maths, using YuMi Deadly.

Here are some reflections from the students about 
why they have enjoyed learning time in this way:

I liked doing YuMi Deadly Maths because we learnt 
how to read the time in a fun way by making a 
giant clock – Bawi Ven

I liked making the big clock and learning how to 
tell the time – Ella

I liked learning about time so I know how to read a 
clock – Ronald

I liked learning about Time in Maths because we made the big clock and it was fun – Shantayia

I enjoyed Maths because we learnt about time. Making the big clock was good because it help us understand how to tell the 
time better – Will

I enjoyed learning how to tell the time. The best part was making and drawing clocks because was a fun way of doing Maths 
– Shayana

A BIG CONGRATULATIONS to Mikayla and Rodney who completed our Cert 
1 Construction course this year, with not only receiving Stage 1 SACE credits but 
also renovated a house in Elizabeth for a disabled client. This course also enabled 
them to have a go at many trades including plumbing, plastering, painting, tiling, 
landscaping, rendering and much more.

It also is a great project which gives back to the community. Well done to Mikayla 
& Rodney who both did an outstanding job in their VET course this year. Below are 
more pictures showing the before and after shots during the renovation process – 
included is the bathroom, laundry and kitchen. All Kaurna Plains students in year’s 
10-12 receive Career Counselling each term. In Term 3, Year 9 -11 students are 
given the opportunity to enrol in NASSSA VET courses for the following year.  This 
year we have seen students get qualifications also in Cert 2 Kitchen Operations 
and Sport & Rec through SAASTA. 

Ange Walkuski, DP & SACE/VET Coordinator

Music
Music Fun this year!

We have had Aunty Kassie come into our class every 
week teaching us different music skills. Last week she 
brought in a trumpet and trombone to try. We had heaps 
of fun trying to play music on them!!



YEAR 8-10 CLASS

2017 AWARD RECIPIENTS For the love of reading …

Christmas baking 
The 8-10 class has been busy making Christmas themed 
biscuits in preparation for the end of year concert. We have 
created Melting Snowmen biscuits and Chocolate Rudolf 
Tartlets. The students really enjoyed spending the morning in 
the kitchen and sharing their Christmas creations with staff. 

Staff vs Student softball match 
This term, the 8-10 class has been learning about softball in PE. On Friday week 8, the 8-10 students 
took on the staff in a game of softball. Much to the students’ displeasure, the staff narrowly 
outscored them. Naturally, there were cries for a rematch to occur. Congratulations to Kiara for 
organising the event and thanks to all the staff for supporting it by participating. We forward to the 
next staff versus students battle.

Tess, Alistair and Liz

PRINCIPAL AWARDS
Latifah-Mae – for being kind & polite
Kevin – for being an excellent helper & always being CORKA
Marilyn – for being polite & helping others
Malakai – for solving issues using CORKA values
Ella – for being polite & well mannered
Latrell – for excellent improvement using CORKA values
Makayla – for always being cheerful & CORKA
Kylor – for excellent improvement using CORKA
Ronald – for always being polite & CORKA
Bawi Ven – for always being friendly & helping others
Bazrick – for always being CORKA
Khatarnya – for always being respectful towards others
Harley – for always being respectful towards others
Biak – for outstanding academic success & involvement in district 
tennis
Mack – for always helping others
Latisha – for always being CORKA
Damon – for always being CORKA
Kiara – for always helping others
Aileen – for always helping others
Rodney – for displaying excellent CORKA values & amazing effort 
in Robotics
 

DEADLY LEARNING AWARDS
Eli – for outstanding effort in the Deadly Learning Space
Harley – for outstanding effort in the Deadly Learning Space
Jessie – for outstanding effort in the Deadly Learning Space
Kylor – for outstanding effort in the Deadly Learning Space
 
LIBRARY AWARD
Keith – outstanding effort in the Library
 

LONG TAN AWARDS
Mikayla
Sophie

On Wednesday 13 December,  we had an assembly to celebrate 
our love of reading at Kaurna Plains School.   A special guest and 
author, Allayne Webster, came to our assembly to present the 
Books in Homes packs and Premiers Reading Challenge awards. 
Allayne has published 8 books and she shared her love of reading 
and her story about how she became an author. She told us 
about her books and gave our students some tips about being 
a writer. We had lots of questions from the students who were 
highly engaged with Allayne’s talk.
We also congratulated our Premiers Reading Challenge award 
winners for 2017. They received their certificates and medals 
during the assembly

Premiers Reading Challenge Awards 2017
Name Years     Participating Award
Seth  1 Certificate
Nathias 1 Certificate
Lachlan 1 Certificate
Treasure  1 Certificate
Adrina 2 Bronze Medal
Jamikah 2 Bronze Medal
Zalika 2 Bronze Medal
Sasha 3 Silver Medal
Xander  3 Silver Medal
Marilyn 3 Silver Medal
Jordan 3 Silver Medal
Cecilee 3 Silver Medal
Wynta-Jayne 3 Silver Medal
Eli 3 Silver Medal
Jahmun 4 Gold Medal
Doaklaneena 4 Gold Medal
Sarah 4 Gold Medal
Shayana 4 Gold Medal
Ella Jade 4 Gold Medal
Makayla 5 Champion Medal
Shantayia 4 Gold Medal
Alice 4 Gold Medal
Isis 6 Legend Medal
Amelia 5 Champion Medal
Janola 3 Silver Medal
Bawi Ven 5 Champion Medal
Gemma 8 Reader for Life 8
Jordon 7 Hall of Fame Medal
Damon 3 Silver Medal
Zoe-Anne 7 Hall of Fame Medal
Kiara 5 Champion Medal
Rodney 7 Hall of Fame Medal

Don’t forget, The Little Free Library will be open during the 
school holidays. If you need a new book or would like to swap 
some of your preloved books, pay a visit to the Little Library 
and help yourself!  Happy Reading everyone!
Bev, Senior Leader


